
Isabel “Izzy” Gogarty
48 N Pleasant Street, Apt C
Middlebury, Vermont 05753

Tuesday, September 13, 2022

Town of Middlebury Selectboard
77 Main Street
Middlebury, Vermont 05753

Dear Town of Middlebury Selectboard Members and Middlebury Community Members,

Please accept this letter on behalf of my candidacy for the vacant Selectboard under Title 24 VSA 96 (c) and Section 303
of the Middlebury Town Charter. I have admired the many members of the Middlebury community I have already
connected with through my career, personal passions, and intrinsic motivation to be involved. Upon my May 2020
graduation from a local Vermont State Colleges System learning community, I intentionally chose Middlebury to begin
my career in public education. I intentionally chose to rent in Middlebury, finding myself navigating the difficult rental
market. I intentionally chose to grow my community partnerships by joining the Parks and Recreation Committee,
coaching youth sports, working part-time at Vermont Sun Fitness Centers, and volunteering my time with various Addison
County organizations. I have enjoyed acting as a community resource connection to my 350+ middle school students and
their families.

I am enthusiastic about serving as a resource to our community, advocating for deeper community partnerships, and
having a solid voice to provide families and children what they need to continue to work, live and play in Middlebury. I
hope to continue this work on the Middlebury Selectboard while filling the vacant seat through March 7, 2023.

I am ready for this work as I am a futuristic and strategic thinker with perspectives currently not represented on the
Selectboard. In 2020 I served on the Vermont State College System Board of Trustees, voting on essential education
funding policy. I engaged with my community and fellow board members to tackle the ongoing challenges Vermonters
face in Pre-K through 16 education. I am familiar with advocating at the local, state and national level for resources,
funding, and recognition for essential needs.

We have a vast amount of resources here in Middlebury that just need to be more accessible. We as a community and as a
leadership board need to be more approachable. Young professionals looking to grow their roots in Vemont need to see
Middlebury as a thriving option. With my ongoing connection to the families and young generation of Addison County,
many leave our community because our resources and initiatives werent accessible or  funded with fidelity.

Again, I hope to bring an ethunastic voice of a young professional that intentionally chose Middlebury to grow my roots
to live, work and play. I welcome the opportunity to interview infront of the Selectboard and our community members to
share my love and hopes for our community.

Thank you,

Isabel “Izzy” Gogarty


